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Dedication
The Lord Jesus Christ appeared to me Personally on the 6th November 2006.
Jesus covenanted to teach me Personally.
This He said would be done through
Spirit illustrations;
Spirit visions;
Spirit trances;
Spirit dreams
The following chapters of this Script were given to me by the
Lord Jesus Christ Personally.
The Scripts were received and written in Spirit and have to be
understood in Spirit.
They relate to the brownish Scrolls which the Holy Man, John handed to me.
This script in its completeness, was aforewritten, and the outcome of each event has been brought about
entirely by the Lord’s decision.
I now covenant these Divine Revelations in their entirety for
the Glory and Majestic Purposes of
God the Father,
God the Son and
God the Holy Spirit
Amen
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Psalm 91: 1 – 16
Psalm 91: 1 – 16
He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall remain stable and fixed under the
shadow of the Almighty
(Whose Power no foe can withstand)
I will say of the Lord, He is my Refuge and my Fortress, my God; on Him I lean and rely, and in
Him I confidently trust!
For then He will deliver you from the snare of the fowler and from the deadly pestilence.
Then He will cover you with His pinions, and under His wings shall you trust and find refuge;
His truth and His faithfulness are a shield and a buckler.
You shall not be afraid of the terror of the night, nor of the arrow
(the evil plots and slanders of the wicked) that flies by day
Nor of the pestilence that stalks in darkness, nor of the destruction and sudden death that
surprise and lay waste at noonday.
A thousand may fall at your side, and ten thousand at your right hand, but it shall not come near you.
Only a spectator shall you be (yourself inaccessible in the secret place of the Most High) as you
witness the reward of the wicked.
Because you have made the Lord your refuge, and the Most High your dwelling place.
For He will give His angels (especial) charge over you to accompany and defend and preserve you in
all your ways (of obedience and service).
They shall bear you up on their hands, lest you dash your foot against a stone,
You shall tread upon the lion and adder; the young lion and the serpent shall you trample underfoot.
Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore will I deliver him; I will set him on high, because
he knows and understands My name
(has a personal kindness – trusts and relies on Me, knowing I will never forsake him, no, never).
He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble, I will deliver him and
honour him.
With long life will I satisfy him and show him My salvation.
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Psalm 140: 1 - 3
“Deliver me, O Lord, from evil men; preserve me from violent men: They devise mischiefs in their heart;
continually they gather together and stir up wars. They sharpen their tongues like a serpent’s; adders’
poison is under their lips…

Entity Shapeshift
The Lord Jesus in His infinite Mercy had given us victory over the aforementioned demonic attacks. With
fervent prayers, we entered the New Year covenanting for our protection. The few days which followed
gave us much hope when unexpectedly the unwanted reappeared.
We had once again no clue as to why a deadly seal covered both mom and myself. Fierce warfare broke out
causing the evil present to flee, only for us to face a worse situation.
“What now?” we sighed.
As evil took its toll, mom sought the Lord earnestly; as usual I was sick to the core of my gut. Then Jesus
responded in a vision of the night and upon my bed I witnessed that an entity was cast out of our white
dwarf rabbit who collapsed in instant death.
That day, I understood my previous Spirit dream in which another form had shape-shifted into my dwarf
rabbit. Yet in another dream, I was shown that my dwarf rabbit had died some time ago.
Immediately, when we realized death was operating under our roof, evil waves like atomic explosions more
powerful than what you could imagine, became a nightmare.
Mom told me to take the dwarf rabbit down to the local pet shop, but I wanted confirmation from the Lord.
This only prolonged our sufferings when on a day she became too quiet and would not talk much.
“Yolin, I am very, very sick, so sick that I am asking Father to rather take me home! It’s more than a year of
suffering under unconditional torments. Who can bear it this long? We are fighting a losing battle because
the enemy is in the camp.”
Shaken, I took my dwarf rabbit to the local pet shop not knowing that once again mom’s tears gushed from
her eyes interceding for me. She was repenting as her tears rolled and flowed, her badly battered form
shaken.
A very happy shop owner welcomed my pet and so a flood of joy and happiness came over me.
At home, we gathered, I repented and broke the abominable curse; there was an immediate response as
mom recovered. Darkness faded as Light flooded the entire airways and house.
Oh, what an experience I thought, when the Lord gave me Spirit revelation and I saw my original dwarf
rabbit in Heaven! I also understood why I had been to school on many occasions that week.
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Alien Attacks
It puzzled us over and over again why our entire property, house, and possessions sank beneath the ground
every day at a certain time. Mom would purposely do shopping only to experience that this followed her.
After much intense warfare releasing Blazing Holy Fire and Holy Electricity, she petitioned, “Father, open up
the war rooms of Heaven, arrest all evil attacking us…”
Because of her earnestness and persistence in prayer to understand the crux of this matter, I was taken
once again into Spirit revelation.
At a certain time of the day this is the closest to what I saw…

With goggle eyes, I observed every part of this spaceship from different angles. I studied the purpose of this
thing’s manifestation.
This silver, metal, object, alien spaceship hovering just above me appeared only at certain times. Wow!
Spirit discernment was given to mom who understood.
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Entities / Dream Catchers
Yet warfare continued as spiritual violence intensified especially during our most vulnerable hours of sleep.
In spite of deep warfare prayers at night, this remained a huge unanswered question!
One morning, mom awoke under heavy spiritual violence and wondered about its source. Feeling awful she
decided to persevere in warfare prayers and amazingly every tormenting pain disappeared.
When I opened my eyes approaching her I said, “I have answers.” This really caught her attention.
In Spirit vision of the night, I saw that a certain relative had placed a dream catcher outside her bedroom
window.

After anointing the burglar bars outside her bedroom window with olive oil mixed with the Blood of Jesus
Christ and Blazing Holy Fire, she prayed,
“I obliterate and annihilate the dream catcher placed outside my bedroom window with Blazing Holy Fire
mixed with Electricity of the Holy Spirit mixed with Poisonous Thorns of the Holy Spirit a trillion times a
trillion percent full blast… full blast… full blast in Jesus’ Name.
Property and foothold of satan, I command that thing to die… die… die…
In the Name of Jesus, I command every strongman assigned to this dream catcher to be bound up. Die…
die… die… in the Name of Jesus…
Father in the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, anything in me or around me or connected to me through
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evil soul ties with this relative that gave this enemy the advantage over me expire by Fire and break...
break… break…
Father in Jesus’ Name, send down Your Fire… Let Your Fire consume every darkness.
I disconnect myself from this satanic thing and command that this thing must die… in Jesus’ Name. Let
the Blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth begin to purge every defilement, every contamination and every
pollution. Wash it away…
In the Name of Jesus every hidden curse, every evil pronouncement working against my life is broken,
disannulled and cancelled. I command all curses to break… break… break… in the Name of Jesus… break…
break… break…
I forbid all spirits interfering with my present life to go… go… go…
In the Name of Jesus every demonic network, every satanic conspiracy, stealing away my destiny and my
star and my blessing be destroyed by Fire.
Father, in the Name of Jesus, Your Words declare that when the thief has been found out that he has to
return seven fold what was stolen. Now in the Name of Jesus, I claim back all the wealth and treasures
stolen from my ancestors. I claim back what was stolen and snatched away in Jesus’ Name…”
That night there was calmness in the house; we had prepared for a restful evening when this entity
appeared.
The sudden appearance of this entity was beyond my ability to describe to mom what was actually present.
Imagine!
Its presence alone knotted my guts so that the entire me tumbled, crushed into bits.
Oh, what a match as I stood behind mom!
The image below should be multiplied a trillion times more powerful, terrible and deadly.
What did this have to do with destroying the dream catcher?
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The following day, mom continued destroying all hidden curses and dream catchers, when I awoke very
sick. Mom was severely attacked and went to investigate, only to discover a black crow perching on the roof
of our carport.
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Spiritual Abuse
Instantly, warfare broke out, as the black crow flew away there remained standing before our front door an
entity which I am not able to really describe.
Mom destroyed all satan’s properties and footholds, mansions etc. built in the spirit realm on top of our
house.
The black crows continued making their appearance at certain unexpected hours and warfare turned the
more heinous.
Each night was worse than the previous; no amount of intense warfare prayers sealing each night helped.
“What now?” we sighed.
Instantly, I was taken into Spirit vision, and before me appeared an entity that was definitely was not
human.

Shocked, I turned to mom and said, “A pair of black eyes amidst a dirty cream forehead is the unwanted
intruder.” No body, shape or form - only a pair of black eyes as illustrated.
In less than a wink, black eyes fled as a torrent of Blazing Holy Fire a trillion percent full blast was released
to totally annihilate every bit of its existence.
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Yet warfare continued and each night my over-exhausted mom had just about dozed off when she heard
strange voices. Immediately, spirit violence and abuse overtook her within seconds. She had no strength to
defend herself, and opened her eyes, feeling sick. She could not touch herself as burning excruciating pain
covered her badly bruised body.
While heavy, iron bands began squashing her brain, she prayed, “Lord Jesus, please lay Your hands on me.
Lord Jesus, please pray for me.”
I looked upon her and felt sorry to see her in that state, even so, there was a sure response from the
Almighty as she persevered.
“Yolin,” she said, “these attacks must be associated with the Elite who had sent me an invitation to join
them. They knew I had deleted their abominable message. No deal.”
At this very point all hell broke loose. “I had several warning dreams that I was sentenced to die,” she said.
Each time she played the video – “Angel Choir Singing Part 02 of 02” https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=jFH2oo4F85Q , there was a Divine Presence which flooded through.
She sought the Lord very earnestly asking, “Jesus, please reveal on what legal grounds am I sentenced to
die?”
Then the Lord gave her a dream in which she was falsely accused!
Whether awake or asleep she is not certain, but she found herself before the Judge putting forth her case.
On opening her eyes, she immediately went before the Courts of Heaven.
“Father, in the Name of Jesus, thank You for Spirit revelation. I have been falsely accused and am not guilty.
Summon satan to appear and make him take his hands off my life. In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I
thank you Father.”
Well praise the Lord and so it was.
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Shapeshifting / Reptilian
Meanwhile mom and I could not understand why spiritual persecution became almost unbearable.
She proceeded to seek the Father very earnestly, in Jesus’ Name, for Discernment of spirit and the cause of
the abnormal violence.
One morning, I was given Spirit vision in which I was amongst the public where I beheld the two sons of
Princess Diana.
I watched as her younger son, prince Harry, engaged in homosexuality, and knew that he was gay.
To the public it was considered normal, but then something unexpected happened!
As a result of his actions, he began to shapeshift. It began with his arm changing shape and colour,
resembling a reptilian.

[Prince Harry Reptilian Lizard eyes]
Prince Harry could not control this transformation before the horrified, mouth gaping public. In
desperation, we watched intently as he searched and searched for a way out.
Yes, I understood that Harry needed a lot of human blood. He needed to drink enough human blood, not
just any blood, it had to be human blood, to keep his human form.
Desperation got the better as he had to keep from shapeshifting completely to reptilian.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwiL_1jNKuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkfS9EzhP7A
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The Era of Human Animal Hybrids
Meanwhile, mom was taken into Spirit dream in which she refused to be mesmerised by the abominable.
She also knew that these came from the laboratories where human embryos were mixed with different
types of animals, producing beyond what is mind boggling.
The weirdest creatures in human form paraded, mesmerising those who looked upon their half-human,
half-animal forms.
Dark forces hovered over these insane forms to cause a jolly atmosphere. But it was actually demons in the
spirit realm in control.
As the abominable danced their way through the crowds toward her, she showed a clean pair of heels. It
was not long afterwards that an unexpected abomination stood before her.
This was what she saw.
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An article of February 2017 which she came across.

The Era of Human-Animal Hybrid Chimeras Has Begun
By Michael Snyder

Human-animal mutant creatures make great material for science fiction writers, but we aren’t supposed to
be creating them in the real world. In so many ways, the technological advancements that we have made
as a society are outpacing our ability to handle those advancements, and this field is certainly a glaring
example of that reality.
Just because we can create human-animal hybrid chimeras does not mean we should. Genetic modification
is a particularly dangerous science, because we are literally tinkering with the future of our planet. Humans
and animals are two things that definitely should not mix. Unfortunately, they are being mixed, and this
could have enormous implications as our society plunges into a very uncertain future.
In August 2016, the National Institutes of Health announced that it was lifting its ban on research that
introduces stem cells from humans into animal embryos.
Stem cells have the ability to evolve into any human cell and can grow into any human tissue. The goal of
this type of research is to grow human tissues and eventually human replacement organs in animals.
What an innovative way to improve upon transplantation medicine! But to realize this potential, we would
create an organism that is part animal and part human!
These hybrids are the stuff of ancient mythology. These mixtures of different animals are called chimeras
after the mythical ancient Greek creature that was part lion, snake and goat.
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One goal of today’s research is to produce tissues and organs for experimentation that will improve our
understanding of human disease. An alternative and longer-term goal would be to produce organs directly
for human transplantation.
Imagine an infinite source of human organs—one wears out and you produce a new one as a replacement.
When human stem cells are introduced into an animal embryo, that creature becomes part human. So does
a part-human creature have rights? If so, how do those rights differ from those of a full human? These are
the kinds of questions that ethicists are starting to wrestle with.
The thought of creating human-animal hybrids just for the purpose of growing organs which will be used
for medical transplants is beyond disturbing.
But this is what our scientists actually intend to do.
And just this week, the National Academies of Sciences and Medicine has released a brand-new report that
endorses the genetic modification of humans.
The following comes from a Gizmodo article:
Today, the National Academies of Sciences and Medicine released a major new report and
recommendations to ensure any such research done stateside in the future is performed responsibly and
ethically.
The implicit message is that whether we like it or not, a future of gene-edited humans is on its way.
Messing around with the genetic material of humans means you are literally messing around with the
future of the human race.
And once this genetic material starts being passed from generation to generation, it will be impossible to
put the genie back into the bottle ever again.
Fortunately, there are some experts who are extremely alarmed by this new report.
There are some scientists out there who actually want to “enhance” humans by introducing genetic
material from animals. The theory is that introducing genetic material from animals could give us “super
sight” or “super strength” or other extraordinary powers. This is the kind of thing that researchers such
as Steve Quayle and Tom Horn have been warning about for years.
In the future, we could literally have a creature that is 60 percent human and 40 percent bear for example.
How would we treat such a creature? And as such creatures became more numerous, how would they treat
us?
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If you think such a thing could never happen, just consider 10 examples of creatures science is already
creating:
#1 Genetically modified cattle with human DNA
#2 Rats with human kidneys
#3 Human-mouse hybrids with freakishly large brains
#4 Humanized milk-producing goats
#5 Mice with human anal sphincters
#6 Rabbit Eggs with human cells
#7 Pigs with human blood
#8 Sheep with human livers
#9 Cow eggs with human cells
#10 Cat-human hybrid proteins
How human does a creature have to be before it has a human soul?
Somebody better start asking questions like this, because we are playing God and tinkering with things we
do not fully understand.
We have already gone way too far, but scientists all over the globe continue to press on even farther. Even
if we were to completely ban this kind of “research” in the United States, it would still progress in other
industrialized nations all over the planet.
The genetic modification of humans and animals is part of a larger trend we are currently witnessing.
In the scientific community, there is a tremendous amount of excitement about the fact that humans can
finally “take control of their own evolution.”
Many scientists believe we can use various forms of technology to give ourselves superhuman powers and
radically extend our lifespans.
And as technology continues to increase at an exponential rate, these scientists believe we will be able to
ultimately create a “post-human society” where all sickness, disease, poverty and war are eradicated.
So they aren’t concerned about the potential dangers of these new technologies because they believe we
are right on the verge of achieving immortality and transforming this planet into a technological utopia that
will be perfect in every way.
In other words, they believe humanity will no longer need “GOD” because we will be our own gods.
Unfortunately for all the rest of us, in their relentless pursuit of this very foolish dream they are racing
toward genetic Armageddon and they are opening up a Pandora’s Box of horrors that they simply do not
understand.
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Worldwide Zombies Epidemic
Yet spiritual abuse spiralled out of control as the time to find the source of this type of spiritual persecution
became prolonged. So for weeks, we suffered, especially during our most vulnerable periods when we were
too exhausted to defend ourselves.
Our bedrooms turned into torture chambers especially during the wee hours of each passing morning.
“This type of nightmare, who can understand? Who will ever believe us?”
We cannot even begin to describe it! Our entire internal organs were completely spiritually mutilated. Sick
to the core!
Time could not tell! In desperation, mom cried out to Father, in Jesus’ Name, “At all costs, I will not doubt
the Lord! Even though I am deeply tested and tried. Even though I am brutally slain, yet will I look to Him
for only He is the Author and Finisher of my faith.”
Then He made her realize that even the bravest warrior is nothing without Him. He must be in control.
Only Jesus can take you through the eye of the STORM.
One morning, she opened her eyes, under great strain, in a state of collapse. Covered in excruciating pain,
she was to experience what is to happen which is very near.
In Spirit realm the unexpected happened; great multitudes of decent law abiding citizens completely and
utterly lost all control. It appeared that the whole earth was under mass mind control at a switch of a
button.
Billions upon billions moved across every inch of the earth as ONE, controlled by unseen forces of utter
darkness.
There was an uncontrollable appetite to devour anyone who crossed their path, who was not driven by
zombie fierceness. The ugliness of it all shocked her.
A global epidemic of zombies spread like a domino effect, totally controlled by dark matters.
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On opening her eyes, she slowly crept before the Father, as floods of tears of anguish poured uncontrollably
from her.
Utterly sick and covered with a demonic atmosphere of what happened in the spirit realm, she realized that
without Jesus who could ever make it. Oh, how she suffered, and was sick!
This is so real, so true, so important to be able to make you the Reader realize what is just about to be
released to the public, as normal.

The Dark Side of Electronic Warfare
Yet as intense warfare increased, the more we realized that its purpose was to distract us from the actual
source - mom had been suffering for months ever since cell phone towers were erected nearby.
These towers were positioned every 100 metres away from the other one. These were put up in
residential areas, on church properties and on school grounds. One had been erected a street away from
where we live.
She could only explain her torment as continual non-stop electromagnetic frequencies attacking her head
causing very painful earache, as illustrated.
More than just puzzled, we sought the Lord for answers, when the unspeakable manifested. She was to
experience that this was more real than what the human mind could perceive.

Researching for certain illustrations of domino effect of zombie fierceness, the Holy Spirit led her to the
vital source of her suffering. She sat staring at the above image on the internet when suddenly light shone
on this dark, dreadful matter.
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The existence of these cell phone towers or Gwen towers are actually controlled by governing entities.
The wicked spirits ruling and reigning in the spirit realm. These demon gangs or hit men were stalking and
viciously attacking her 24 hours 7 days a week. Therefore she called it demon gang stalkers those operating
in the invisible war. They are very real more than what the natural eye or understanding can perceive. They
are also in human form using spiritual occult technology turning each attack the more out of control.
That night as we gathered for prayer, she was taken to one of the High Courts in Heaven.
“Father, Isaiah chapter 43 verse 25 and 26 says, ‘I, even I, am He Who blots out and cancels your
transgressions, for My own sake, and I will not remember your sins. Put Me in remembrance; let us reason
together. Set forth your case, that you may be justified.’
Holy Father I give You the right to be the Eternal Judge as I have a case against satan. Make satan appear for
this Court hearing.
Holy Father, You have created a book of destiny which through the Grace of Your Eternal Son Christ Jesus,
I am living and operating in to fulfil what You have ordained for me. Now satan is attacking me to steal, kill
and murder my very existence, destiny and star.”
Reader, at this point the Court Room of Heaven literally opened up in our abode.
Oh yes, satan was present and our Spirit soaked in the quiet awesome Presence of the Highest Court that
earth is not aware of.
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“Holy Father, I request that because Your Word in Ephesians chapter 2 verse 6 says ‘And hath raised us
up together, and made us sit together in Heavenly places in Christ Jesus (the Anointed One)’ that the
Heavenly me before Your Presence which is seated together in Heavenly places speaks on my behalf, as I
am battered because of satan’s dirty attacks.”
Mom chocked back a flood of tears as fire that was shut up in her was released. Oh this scene before me
could paint a thousand words of value!
Holy Father and Eternal Judge, Your Word in 1 John chapter 5 verse 8 says, “And there are three witnesses
on earth; the Spirit, the Water and the Blood: and these three agree (are in unison; their testimony speaks
as One on my behalf.
Furthermore there are also three witnesses in Heaven: the Father, the Word and the Holy Spirit, and these
three are One which testifies on my behalf.
For the Spirit Himself thus testifies together with our own spirit, assuring us that we are children of God
according to Romans chapter 8 verse 16.
And He that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because He maketh intercession
for the saints according to the Will of God according to Romans chapter 8 verse 27.
Holy Father hear Ye Your Holy Son, Who, ever liveth in Your Presence to make intercession according to
Hebrews chapter 7 verse 25.”
We continued praying which led to Spirit worship, and so Father granted us a peaceful sleep that night.
Mom opened her eyes hearing her Spirit singing unto the Father as a great anointing fell over her, and so it
was that entire day.
When night fell something unexpected happened - the aforementioned demon gang stalkers had only
come back with a more powerful revenge. What now? She could not understand it.
In her sleep, voices were telling her that she was going to die, while powerful mind control pulled her
into their world mocking her. Her entire bed covered with burning evil fires like demonic electromagnetic
frequencies got the better of this situation.
Her ears totally blocked and painful, her head swelled into an enormous, unbelievable state as though she
was in the presence of her tormentors.
Her rebuke was like a match-stick against an overwhelming, over-powering mind control which fell like a
domino effect. I felt sorry to see the state she was in - poor mom swayed from one side to the other.
In the meantime, I too was heavily attacked, and sleep left me completely. No amount of prayers made any
difference; we were mutilated from the inside, our entire guts ripped to shreds.
In this dire situation, mom said to satan, “I refuse to doubt, I refuse to open the door of fear. The God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob is more than Faithful. Only He is able to match an enemy that is greater and
stronger than I.”
These are some of the many, many links that she had researched which were able to shed some light. There
are also many other different excellent videos available.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoQITEatw8I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rn1g2V9Oars
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyuFVhFyEuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZE8Hwcj4jbc&t=83s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AWCGJt2LT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2AGRtz_cd4
Then Pastor Michael Birch educated the Believers with some of the following videos relating to the
Courtrooms of Heaven. There are many more good videos available.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYrH4JDdX2c&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiQLjqmQxzw&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sM7Wg3XTaNg&t=4s
That night, mom approached the Court of Accusation and asked that the judge open the book. The fact is
that legal accusations against her were being used by demon gang stalkers to violate the ruling of the High
Court.
Words cannot exactly describe what we have been experiencing, but so far we have tried to explain it.
Yet we were terrorized even more by the invisible electronic warfare, to such an extent that when I walked
near to one of these cell phone towers, I became very sick and mom remained nauseous.
That morning, she wept before the Lord, she was downtrodden, exhausted and battle-mutilated beyond
what anyone can imagine.
“Jesus, these gang stalkers have legal ground and we have become victims. Allow me to see what You are
seeing and to understand what You are understanding. I am not seeing it. I am just not getting it,” she
earnestly prayed.
Then deep down in her spirit, He spoke, “There is now no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus,
who live and walk not after the dictates of the flesh, but after the dictates of the Spirit.”
Yet electronic warfare spiralled out of control such that even looking at one cell phone tower caused me to
become sick to the point that I was sorry I ever looked or passed by one.
Remember, we are encountering demonic governing entities who had spun a spider’s web in the spirit
realm with these towers. We also understood that when the radiation is released by the switch of a button
on the control centre that the electromagnetic frequencies can be released at different levels. The amount
of radiation is beyond frightful.
These are erected at church premises, school grounds, on top of buildings, in industrial areas, and each is
about 100 metres apart from the other one.
Mom understood and had deep conviction that the time had arrived. “You are going to die…die…die….” she
muttered.
But before entering into this type of warfare she requested the Father to allow us to enter into the Blazing
Holy Fire Tunnel. This is more than a firewall of protection.
I see what looms before my eyes, she thought spiritual warfare, and yes the time had arrived.
“Holy Blazing Fire…. Holy Blazing Fire…. Holy Blazing Fire destroy…, annihilate…, obliterate…, all their
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control panels, computers, cables, wirings, databases, headquarters etc. Let a tsunami of Holy Electricity
short circuit their motherboards, scramble and fry all connections…. Poisonous Thorns of the Holy Spirit
destroy all gang stalkers… In Jesus’ Name… In Jesus’ Name.”
The fire that was shut up in her bones was released as she persevered, until the anointing of the Holy Spirit
fell.
That night after exercising Power and Authority given to the Believer, she disconnected the coils of her
mattress and destroyed each link connected to the cell phone tower. While carrying out this process,
excessive burning pains came out of her mattress which seemed as though the coils were sizzling and
making noises.
She fell asleep over-exhausted and when I approached her I could detect a rotten, stinking, dirty smell
which had entered the house. “So that is what I was waiting for!” She got out of bed rebuking, “Die… die…
die… in the Name of Jesus; I command that these demon gang stalkers who are violating the Ruling of the
Court in Heaven, be arrested. For an interdict had been issued that such should not come near my dwelling.
Angels, arrest the demon, as I command that the evil be bound with fire… fire… fire… Holy Blazing Fire… die
you dirty gang stalkers! In the Name of Christ Jesus, cast the demon into the abyss never to return.”
Reader, that night she slept peacefully and awoke entering into Heaven’s Courts with praises and
thanksgiving unto the Father, in Jesus’ Name. No zinging in her ears and no frequencies tormenting her
brain.
I awoke with a splitting headache, but when she prayed for me, I could literally feel the release of claws or
tentacles as it slowly released its grip. We walked in victory that day rejoicing in the Lord our God.
There was a period of calm before another storm turned ugly, when mom over-exhausted, dozed off after
sleepless nights. She awoke from a dream that one of the outside doors leading to our backyard was open,
and she was in the act of securely locking it.
I heard her rebuke and rushed off to behold her in a state that I had never ever seen her before. I could
not enter her bedroom as electronic magnetic waves hung thickly. I laid hands on her to pray for her, but
they were burning because radiation covered her completely. Incredibly, even her bed was like live electric
wires!
She could hardly utter a word, her heart was pounding outside her chest, and she was muttering… “Blazing
Holy Fire consume all radiation… The Blood of Christ Jesus dissolve all radiation from my room…”
Oh what a night as I watched her half lifeless, over-exhausted form slumped forward. I felt so sorry for
her that I told her to lay on my bed as my room or anywhere else in the house was not affected by this
radiation warfare attack.
Weak, she dozed off and when she awoke, crept slowly to her room and deactivated all electronic magnetic
waves connected to her coiled spring mattress. She could barely pray as her only hope in this desperate
situation was JESUS, but she remembered a dream she had that a hit man was all out to kill her. He had
used much force, placing a bomb which exploded near her, but did her no harm.
In this state, she collapsed into a deep sleep and awoke healed and unharmed.
Reader, Christ Jesus is more than Faithful.
That morning, her tears could not stop flowing as she approached Christ Jesus.
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“Holy Father, how am I going to even begin to describe it all, but yet You already have the answers. I have
been to the Courts in Heaven and to the Court of Accusation, but the gang stalkers had violated every
ruling, the interdict and summons.
Show me Your Face Lord, show me Your Face Lord… At this point all I need to see is Your Face, only Your
Face… I realize that this radiation warfare cannot be compared with Your Presence.”
Words in the form of agonizing tears speak deep, and at a twinkling of Divine moment, His Power radiated
through.
“Lord, You showed me for some reason or the other that one of the back doors was left open, and that I
saw myself in the process of securely closing it. Now I seal that open door with Your Blood.
Lord Jesus, I am still not seeing what You are seeing, please help me. Open my eyes and my understanding.
Yes, I know You, but yet I don’t really know the depth of You. Please Lord Jesus, You showed Moses whom
You knew face to face.
These all knew You face to face, this is what I really, really need. You in me and I in You infused and
increased to an enormity.”
Then a soft, very gentle voice spoke into her Spirit as Light shone and lifted the radiation off her.
“I Am your only Weapon in this type of invisible electronic radiation warfare. Only I can reverse radiation
activity.
Only I Am is ALL that you need.”
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Heavenly Courts
Well, that night turned into chaos, as a thunderbolt of electricity mixed with radiation hit her so hard that
she opened her eyes collapsing. I had rushed to her aid, but my efforts seemed in vain. Mom stumbled
to the living room away from her bed which was once again a nest of live wires. Very high voltages of
electronic magnetic frequencies streaked through the atmosphere accompanied by mind-boggling binding
forces trying to bend and break her.
A sickening smell to the gut of our stomach swept through; I felt trapped in a hopeless and helpless
situation. Her coiled mattress appeared to be boiling and sizzling with radiation and magnetic currents.
Reader, this is most difficult to describe as she became a victim of the invisible electromagnetic warfare. I
reiterate that these cell phone towers were erected every 100 metres in the residential areas.
I had been shown in so many different Spirit dreams that I was back at school and understood that what we
were facing was for our learning.
Mom had replaced her bed with a high foam density mattress since the coiled mattress could have had
transmitters which linked to the transmitters on these towers.
That night, her sleep was sweet as she had placed her bed in the living room, but lurking in her bedroom
was something dark. In this evil presence, she had dozed off, but during the early hours of the morning a
dark force ripped at her chest and covered her form.
Under total ripping controlling forces, she sat up and began to rebuke the burning painfulness from her
chest.
“Lord Jesus, I still am not able to see it. I still don’t see it, please help me to see it. This is something only
You can open my eyes, Spirit eye to see.”
Daniel 7: 10 “A stream of fire came forth from before Him; a thousand thousands ministered to Him and
ten thousand times ten thousand rose up and stood before Him; the Judge was seated (the Court was in
session) and the books were opened”
Then it happened in just a wink, she thought, “Lord Jesus, I am starting to see it. I now come to the Court
of Divorce. Lord, grant me an eternal divorce from the spiritual husband You have shown Yolin that had
passed down the ancestral and generational bloodline.”
As she put forth her case and reason for an eternal divorce, the heavy pain lifted from her chest, and all
burning dark powers faded away.
That morning, she went to the Heavenly Court of Appeal, “Father, in Christ Jesus’ Name, I come to the
Court of Appeal for help. I confess that I stand guilty of all charges for which the accuser had the legal right
to attack me.
I plead guilty and appeal for help. My complete ancestral and generational bloodline going back to Adam
had been completely corrupted. For this cause, God wiped out all living and only Noah and his sons and
their wives were spared. Even thereafter, all mankind had corrupted itself…”
The day felt better than the previous days, so when we gathered to pray that night, mom went back to the
Heavenly Court of Appeal for help.
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During my high school years, one of the students had breathed witchcraft into my blood. Also she appealed
for help as her surname “Birch” originated back to the forests of the United Kingdom where the birch
families lived under birch trees.
Her appeal was that the forest sirens had signed an agreement, or come into covenant with those Birch
families. It could have been for prosperity or protection or for whatever reason. Whether they had
intermarried with sirens or had children with those forest sirens, satan had recorded it in his books of
accusation. Sure enough, dark matters initiated from the bowels of satan began manifesting down the
complete Birch ancestral and generational bloodlines.
She had approached the Heavenly Courts of Appeal for a bloodline cleansing, stating that a New Covenant
which is the Blood Covenant, overwrites all old agreements and old covenants which were made hundreds
of years ago. It had been recorded in the books of accusations.
Isaiah 43: 25-27 “I, even I, am He Who blotteth out (and cancels) your transgressions, for Mine own sake,
and I will not remember thy sins. Put Me in remembrance; let us plead (and argue) together. Set forth your
case, that you may be justified. Your first father hath sinned, and thy teachers have transgressed against
me.”
That night, the zinging in her ears had no effect, but she experienced that a dark force had attacked her
chest. So for a couple of nights, this thing was trying to either rip out her chest or cause cardiac failure
This she took to the Heavenly Court of Appeal for help as her mother passed away due to cardiac failure.
She had approached the Heavenly Court of Accusation asking that the Judge open the books to reveal every
accusation which gave Satan the legal right to persistently violate each Court ruling.
For during the early years of my conversion, I was shown in one Spirit revelation that a dragon and a
serpent woven together, formed a band around my wrist.
Therefore she took this to the Heavenly Court of Appeal for help. The dragon siren and the serpent siren
represent a demonic and heathen culture and worship due to ancestral and generational bloodline.
Yet evil seemed to have the right to manifest its ugly head even though she had bought a brand new,
high density, reconstituted, foam posture support, core bed. This matter led her to the Heavenly Court of
Accusation.
Her request was that the Lord Jesus, as her attorney, should appeal to the Judge to open the book of
accusation. Yes, the enemy had legal ground, and she was determined to know and understand what
seemed to be a mystery.
Reader, when one goes to the Heavenly Court of Accusation, sometimes the answers are revealed
immediately, and sometimes the answers are revealed in the Lord’s time.
But in this matter, as she remained focused, this loomed before her!
Immediately, she understood that the image shown below had the legal right to share her bed!
The manufacturers had actually sewn it onto the mattress, giving this siren an 8 year service warranty. This
siren was knitted into the layers giving its victim a gentle firm feel. It was to be luxurious all the way!
Imagine!
.
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Immediately, she went to the Heavenly Court of Appeal for a reconsideration of the decision of the Court of
Accusation. She asked to review the case and to reconsider a verdict based on the following:
She had removed the above illustration sown into the mattress, on the day it was purchased, and blessed
and cleansed the bed with the Blood of Jesus. In doing so, she had been violently assaulted because she
should not have taken away the legal right of this siren before a Judge had assessed the case.
She pleaded guilty to all accusations brought against her, and confessing, repented asking that the Blood of
Jesus cleanse her. Thereafter, she put forth her case before the Judge who rendered a verdict.
As the Holy Spirit poured out an anointing over her physical body, every burn pain left and the siren faded
away.
Then I was taken into Spirit Revelation and saw that I was no longer attending high school, but that I was
attending college.

END
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